
Juliana TexT

2 StyleS: Roman and iTalic, wiTh small caps and long-descendeR vaRianTs

available fRom fonT buReau and iTs disTRibuToRs

In 1952 Walter Tracy at Linotype & Machinery commissioned Juliana from Sem Hartz, Jan van Krimpen’s 
successor at Enschedé. Released in 1958, the high style and narrow width of Juliana’s engraved letterforms 
opened the British paperback market to L&M. Elegance and economy return to fashion as David Berlow’s 
faithful cutting shaves a graceful seven percent off normal paper costs with no loss of readability; fb 2009

SURREALIST ImAgE
Roman

Inconceivable
iTalic

Let me guess: They All Live Happily Ever After
Roman small caps

Predictable
Roman

Just write what you know
      iTalic small caps

But I haven’t left the living room since the 1980s
Roman

mINISERIES
Roman

Tears in a veritable tidal wave
iTalic

There’s just something quite uplifting about home appliances
Roman ld

Now That’s Entertainment
Roman small caps

I went to the kitchen in search of consolation 
iTalic ld

Hello waffle iron!
Roman 



Juliana TexT

2 StyleS: Roman and iTalic, wiTh small caps and long-descendeR vaRianTs

available fRom fonT buReau and iTs disTRibuToRs

Roman wiTh small caps and iTalic 10 point

gRUmPy wIzARdS mAdE 25 ToxIc BREwS 
foR THE EvIL qUEEN & jAck. LAzy movER 
quit hard packing of the papier-mâché jewelry boxes. 
Back at my quaint gardens: jaunty zinnias vied with 
flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers 
quietly drop on zebras for meals! New farmer’s hand 
(picking just sixty quinces) proved stronger but lazy. 
For only $65, the jolly housewives made “inexpensive” 
meals using quick-frozen vegetables. The jade zombie 
acted quaintly but kept driving the 310 oxen forward. 
At my grand prix, j. Blitzen was equally vilified for 
his funky ways. my dear grandfather spent his days 
quickly carving 14 wax buzzards, mostly from junk. 
when we go back toward juarez, mexico, do we fly 
over picturesque Arizona? murky hazes enveloped 
a major city as big jarring quakes broke 146 glass 
windows. Pack my box with seventeen dozen peach 
liquor jugs. will major douglas be expecting to take 
that true/false quiz very soon? This mad boxer shot a 
quick, gloved jab to the jaw of his dizzy opponents. 
just work for improved basic techniques in order to 
maximize your touch type skills. That jukebox music 
puzzled the gentle visitors from some quaint valley 
town. Nancy Bizal exchanged her vows with Robert 
j. kumpf at the quincy Temple. jimmy n’ zack, the 
police explained, were last seen driving into fields of 
butter quahogs. monique, the buxom coed likes to 
fight for Pez with the junior varsity team. The quick 
brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. Pickled, gorbachev 
jump raw fax quizzes. Sympathizing would fix those 
iTalic wiTh small caps 10 point

Grumpy wIzardS madE 25 ToxIc brEwS 
For THE EvIl quEEn & Jack. lazy movEr 
quit hard packing of those papier-mâché jewelry boxes. 
back at my quaintest garden: jaunty zinnias vied with 
a flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers 
quietly drop onto zebras for meals! new farmer’s hand 
(picking just sixteen quinces) proved stronger but lazy. 
For only $65, jolly housewife made “inexpensive” 
meals using quick-frozen vegetables. Jade zombies 
acted quaintly but kept driving those 310 oxen forward. 
at my grand prix, J. blitzen was equally vilified for his 
funky ways. my old grandfather spent his days quickly 
carving 14 wax buzzards, mostly from junk. when we 
go back toward Juarez, mexico, do we fly over pictures 
arizona? murky hazes enveloped the major city as big 
jarring quakes broke forty-six windows. pack my boxes 
with fifteen dozen liquor jugs. will major douglass be 
expected to take that true/false quiz very soon? a mad 
boxer shot a quick, gloved jab to the jaw of his dizzied 

iTalic (long descendeRs) wiTh small caps 10 point

Grumpy wIzardS madE 25 ToxIc brEwS 
For THE EvIl quEEn & Jack. lazy movEr 
quit hard packing of those papier-mâché jewelry boxes. 
back at my quaintest garden: jaunty zinnias vied with 
a flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers 
quietly drop onto zebras for meals! new farmer’s hand 
(picking just sixteen quinces) proved stronger but lazy. 
For only $65, jolly housewife made “inexpensive” 
meals using quick-frozen vegetables. Jade zombies 
acted quaintly but kept driving those 310 oxen forward. 
at my grand prix, J. blitzen was equally vilified for his 
funky ways. my old grandfather spent his days quickly 
carving 14 wax buzzards, mostly from junk. when we 
go back toward Juarez, mexico, do we fly over pictures 
arizona? murky hazes enveloped the major city as big 
jarring quakes broke forty-six windows. pack my boxes 
with fifteen dozen liquor jugs. will major douglass be 
expected to take that true/false quiz very soon? a mad 
boxer shot a quick, gloved jab to the jaw of his dizzied 

Roman (long descendeRs) wiTh small caps and iTalic 10 point

gRUmPy wIzARdS mAdE 25 ToxIc BREwS 
foR THE EvIL qUEEN & jAck. LAzy movER 
quit hard packing of the papier-mâché jewelry boxes. 
Back at my quaint gardens: jaunty zinnias vied with 
flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers 
quietly drop on zebras for meals! New farmer’s hand 
(picking just sixty quinces) proved stronger but lazy. 
For only $65, the jolly housewives made “inexpensive” 
meals using quick-frozen vegetables. The jade zombie 
acted quaintly but kept driving the 310 oxen forward. 
At my grand prix, j. Blitzen was equally vilified for 
his funky ways. my dear grandfather spent his days 
quickly carving 14 wax buzzards, mostly from junk. 
when we go back toward juarez, mexico, do we fly 
over picturesque Arizona? murky hazes enveloped 
a major city as big jarring quakes broke 146 glass 
windows. Pack my box with seventeen dozen peach 
liquor jugs. will major douglas be expecting to take 
that true/false quiz very soon? This mad boxer shot a 
quick, gloved jab to the jaw of his dizzy opponents. 
just work for improved basic techniques in order to 
maximize your touch type skills. That jukebox music 
puzzled the gentle visitors from some quaint valley 
town. Nancy Bizal exchanged her vows with Robert 
j. kumpf at the quincy Temple. jimmy n’ zack, the 
police explained, were last seen driving into fields of 
butter quahogs. monique, the buxom coed likes to 
fight for Pez with the junior varsity team. The quick 
brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. Pickled, gorbachev 
jump raw fax quizzes. Sympathizing would fix those 


